A radiographic review of 135 total hip Charnley arthroplasties followed between 15 and 35 years.
The long-term radiologically interpreted results of low-friction Charnley hip arthroplasties have been previously suggested to be influenced by surgical details, such as orientation of the femoral component, degree of coverage of the plastic acetabulum and other features. We carefully analyzed the radiographs of 135 Charnley arthroplasties that had remained functional, had not been revised and had follow-ups between 15 and 35 years. Several common denominators were identified amongst these radiographs: 93.5% arthroplasties had 100% coverage of the acetabular component; 88% had acetabular inclination between 40-45 degrees ; 84.5% had a proximal/medial column of cement between 3 and 5 millimeters at the level of femoral head resection; 81% had a femoral canal/stem ratio more than 50%; and 84% had a column of cement that extended below the tip of the prosthesis. This study supports the importance of technical surgical details that enhance the chances of long-term survival of cemented total hip arthroplasties.